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Barrels 5,600,800 The Itch-Again, December 20, 1939 \-o. (J() __ __:__;__ _____________________ _ 
Serry <tlQrtatman an~ a tjappn N rw I ear 
Noose Of The World 
In Review 
Professor Hugo Hang 
By Pony Express to the 
. \ssoakiated Press 
Our readers are warned that 
much of the following news is pro-
paganda, but with so many people 
doing the goose st[!p nowadays, 
·:1•lzat is more needed than the 
propagander? 
Wienerwurst-am-Brot, Dec. 20--
:\ report from German Minister of 
Public Enlightenment, Winston 
Churchill, indicates that the British 
navy has trained schools of por-
poises to drive German "\'." ou-boa~s 
into under-sea nets. Takmg a tip 
from the Chicago racketeers, the 
British hope to net something from 
rhe dives. At the moment the 
naval service is Britain's and the 
score stands at lovc-40. And that's 
quite a job even under blacko?t 
conditions. The German Admir-
a bility says that Britain's fish trick 
,melt to high heaven and that 
there's Goering to be trouble. The 
British deny that they did it on 
porpoise, but say "What's. in a 
name ... a fish by another name 
would smell." 
Moscowski, Splash-Latest re-
port from Stalin, Russian semi-
official newspaper, is that President 
Stalin of the Supreme Stalin Par-
liament, Joseph Stalin, . presi~ent 
,·x-officio a<l nauseaum 1tty bitty 
poo, indicates that relations with 
California are getting fuehrer and 
fuehrer from satisfactory. The Rus-
,ian troops may have to march 
across the ice at Kamachatka to 
free the oppressed Patagonian _min-
orities in the California platnmum 
hrds (Hollywood accessory with 
platinum blondes). The Supreme 
OGPU of the USSR, meeting in 
~c:cret shushion of the TV ANY-
\CCNY broadcast the following 
importa~t ·ultimatum: "Maksimka 
\·alka boldyrev mushiks comsol 
provda ivestia pratsky," which be-
ing translated means "make mine 
:1 small beer on toast, Tovarich." 
Flash-London-An official in-
cnmmunicado issued today by the 
Foreign Office ( now being detained 
.!s undesirable aliens) states that 
1 he German battle fleet was 
hombed and totally destroyed to-
0 Lt v. It is believed that seven 
L·aj1ital ships and Hermann Goer-
;ng sank. Tea was served at four 
,,'clock. 
'
GREAT PLAY 
MUTILATED BY 
I SMOKEHAMIAN ACTORS 
----------------------------·-----· -· .. 
Note to Administration. Savages Invade 
To Civilize Local 
Ithaca College 
Rustic Scene 
If you disapprove of this 
issue, we apologize. If vou 
like it, we think you're fine. 
On the twenty-third of the pre- In any event, try and remcm-
sent month, the Piddle Theatre bcr when you were young and FIDDLERS OUT-FIDDLE 
actors presented to a courageous gay and foolish and would do 
audience that great Smokehamian anything for a laugh . Fl ED FOOTBALLERS -
Bring Culture Of The East 
To Pioneers In The West 
drama, "Her First Date" or The Editor of this literary 
"Where is My Wandering Boy To- mishap is at your mercy bt;t "Fiddle pla_vers triumphant m a N
. ht?" Th pr logue was ex I b · · II · A fc\v years ago, a_ strang_e 1g · e O - Jl ease remem er 1t IS a 111 lciticl crescendo." So reads the d b M
. H H )"d ~ f phenomenon occurred 111 Ithaca ecute y 1ss . o I ay w 1o the name of sport or un or latest reportsi ·n the world of SJlOrt. C I A S h 
· · f Ch · Ch · o lcge. group of avages be-was t e very spmt o nstmas, foolishness. It's the nst- 'fl1e cxplan·,1t1·on behind this ( if d f M
. gan stealthily to make its way past, present, an uture. 1ss mas Spirit. It got us! ail~- )I ·s· that a C"rta1"11 blackguar_ div H l
.d (M" I h · J ~ J into our midst, at first a few at a o I ay 1st e-toe to t e costume Anvhow, we're leavmg e:rotip c>f mus·i·c s·ttidents. wa~·Ia1d a · h d 
· ) I k d I · · J l\I ., J time; then t ey began to escen<l committee oo e c 1armmg m a town. And a ver_v ! · erry collcct"ion of 1·nnocent Phy Eds last b I 
· h A · d on us in hoards until now we arc ust e wit owmg rapes. Christmas to \_•ou, too! ,,,e,.k ai1d tro1111 cecl then1 in a game' · I T Tl h I d b M ~ overrun wit 1 them. hey crept 1e ero was P aye Y r. The Editor c·.f tot1ch fciotball 34-6. I G J h II "d d b c own upon us, daring one and all orgeous o nson, We a1 e Y ( May she rest in peace.) ,, · I · · 
off-stage noises. Mr. Johnson, well .______________ Captain ''Cookie, 111 exp ammg to stand in their paths. 
hidden by scenery, orated his role his outstanding achievement to a One cannot question their ability 
in a very powerful manner, and WOMEN MAKE member of the Itch-Again staff, said to acquire our cultural ideals and 
his lines, even when he said nothing, in part, ( a very small part of a two habits, for they soon became so 
sounded beautiful. His inflections MISERABLE MATES hour talk) "It was nothing. \Ve m11d1 like us th.at it is hard to dis-
ran the garnet of human emotions ___ had two pot-bellied cornet players, tinguish them if you see one or two 
alld tllen \\
·ent on to rt111 tl1e garnet I rr · ancl all nw team were "frcshics' from a distance. There is no doubt Hd. ,Vote: Reantlv I 1e vmvcr- - I 
of inhuman emotions. ritv of Rochrstcr's' publication, except me. They threw latera s
1 
as to civilization being easy to ac-
Tl1e \r"1Jl1"an as portrayrccl by - · d · l and we clucked in under them anc c1uire, for we ha,·e swarms of ex-Tll R CAMPUS came an artzc I' 1'1 Pow
·-uro,v Hall '"as· n1ost fetch1'ng. "0 / · / intcrceJJted them for scores. 1c am1)les in our new colleagues. The,.· n ,, i;\' !Jarrirt Van llornc, "t ~l·11c1 b I f J Sllpported b".' the rema1·n1·11g me~- · '/ 1 drummer beat the whole anc O ha\'e added so much to our societ_,·, 
, ,cas called "College 11' en J re I b" f bers Of tile Cast, l\, ,fr. I-Jail macle · I Phy Eds, and bov were t 1ey ig. to sa_,. nothino-_ of the delicious 1 /,011.rv /,overs." Th1S ~l·czs ans·:l'crrc. · - · ,-. hl
·s first appcara11ce 011 thn P1"ddle · l 0 I I }'" , However our second bassoon art1St kosher food in some of those 
' 1, short time later ,y ,.,e c 011 •u,zcr I I'll l 'l1eatre stage. Pcrl1aps 1·n his · d was weak on his ohligatoes anc laundr_v kits. 
'-11 nf th 1• .ramr ·univer.rzty an ,cas I f 
next attempt, he will be able to published in THE CAMPUS also. hav,e to st rengthe1
1
1 t
1
~a
11
t spol t I _or The professors of Ithaca College 
stand alone. We ha'i.'i' ban fortunate enough to next season. May>e trace 11111 still ha\'e a look of bewilderment J 
"d I· I "I· ti B t \" · · for a good blues singer." ci11 tl1•.-1r at1stere faces ,,·\1cn the,, .atl o .1g1t, as ,It c cs; have b('cll gh·cn the permzs.rzon to ~ 
is _to be praised for her remarkable reprint .llr. Fisher's article. The Phv Eds for once \\"L'rc ha,·e a group of Sanges in the[r 
lushy performance. From the very ,. rather subdued and quiet, but an class. \Vhereas before, they could 
beginning she captured the hearts "Coll~ge i\'lcn are Lousy Lovers, investigation by the Itch-Again re- give an assignment, knowing full 
of evervone by gracefully falling on by Harriet Van Horne, wh?se nan~e I their· line-up was as follows: well that the,· wouldn't haYe to 
stage. · Being c;onsistent-.in the role, I I won't mention for chplomatic I vea s prepare a lecture because no one 
she also fell off stage. I reasons, seems . to, be, at. best, a R. E.-one slightly winded pool would read the book; and knowing; 
As the poor old father and I :ather _feeble t1rac1~. of either an · shark. that thev couldn't be heard above 
mo.t~cr, How L. ,Wi_se and Asker I :ncxpencnced or nmmformcd per- R.T.-"The little man who wasn't the snoring of the class; they now 
Pluhps wept convmcmgly through- son. . . there." have to keep two lesson plans 
out the pla,_·. Their cries for I By her own a_d1111ss10n, the only ahead of the "Bo\'S from Brook-
! I I cl R.G.-An antique croquet star. · I someone to Jla_v the gas hill were social e\'cnts \\' 11c 1 s 1e ~tten s ~re ln1.'' The "Boys"· actual,. rL'ad 
I k I !\r C.-Am· sucker who'd pla>· there. · · 1· I ·1 executed with such restraint that fires anc wa ·cs. can picture · 'll~S . thl' assignment, out inc t 1e c 1aptcr, 
the audience was onh- awakened Van Horne. whose name I wont L.G.-''Thc man on thl' Aying and \\'a~-t' their hands diligently in 
once' while the~e tw~ characters mention for diplomatic reasons, I trapeze.'' class to inform the poor prof abou,t 
were on stage. staring clrcamil:, in~o a fif~een st~ry I L.T.-.·\n ·':\ll-:\mcrican" frosh the lrsson for the clav. After ac-
It was a great show, well mur- anartment house fire! dam~ly sip-: wirhout a name. complishing these her~ic tasks, our 
dered, and the audience, very much pi~~ ~ c_up of embalming A_uid. · I L.G.-a stellar member of the 1920 Sa,·age friends smile complacently 
pleased, went awa>-, demanding a l l11s _is app:~rcntly her idea of ·1 soccer squad. and stroll langui<ll>· out \\"histling 
refund on all adult tickets; the rom_anr_1c CO\'fenmg. . . iO.B.-the gu\· that owned the hall. ":In .·lpplc fnr tlzc Tcaclzrr." while 
children didn't understand it any- S1llv, course It 1s. - · · , the prof mops his hrow and sighs, 
way. 
--I--
SEX IN RELATION 
TO COLLEGE LI FE 
lvJi~s V. H. sa\'s for the most part R.H.B.-the o\\"ncr s room~iatc: "Oh for a class of natives again!" 
she likes college men, but she likes L.H.B.-a member of thc Jr. high If thl' Sangl'S would cease their 
them better ~ut of college. Herc ping pong team. acti,·ities at this ·point, we should 
we arc, doing all we can to stay in I F.B.-a pole ,·atdter from the track not llC' ncarh· so well-versed on the 
rollc!!,r-Van Horne likes us better team. ways of the ·"Big Town" as we u11-
011t.' Docs Van Horne have any ' informed small tm,·n people arc ( or a Successful Collc!!;C Career) 11 
conception of what a man wou c i now. The:, hrin_g us the latest 
censored he like fiYC \'cars removed from a I :\otice: dances, and the bcst "lines" that ~ •.::-.,..~~-.11~·..-e;s-"""~ "crew-cut a1{d dungarees?" Students will be allowcd to \\"l' 11·,1ye l'Ycr seen. heard, or ho11c r...wai'~~"'-~~~;;;;d~,J~·~':..-:!~-·1,;;,,; . As a matter of fact, docs Van rl'ad the Itch-Again in all their to hear. 0Jo one ('an bclil'\'C the 
~ 'tt·~-~"'l;:1'15-r.:i Horne have any conception of what classes tncla\'. :\nyonc foull d wiks and tricker\' that hide hehincl c~;.;;~~-l~~~l!i!~~-.t k l"k ' . - t" .t) tl1e 1°11 · 
censored a man loo ·s 1 ·er pa~·mg atten 1011 r . - their genial!>· smiling faces. A SaY-
•-an_, .. ,.. . -.=-11~·~• After placing the Greek Letters st ructor will he immediately age can rnt out an Ithacan fcllo\\·, iw,,ram,::.mll.~~~~:.: ... ~ r.d~:.L., !\I J h I ·11 d I I f rit1r s11liscr·11> 
- · censored . · an, w 10, s e iopcs "'1 some ay ~uspcIH ec rom · · - steal his i2.irl, and make him like ir. 
~~ .. r~11:--~ " .. ··,- -- -- be "house broken" in the "dog t ion liS t . . I Th(' girls· steal ~1y glances at these 
~J!Q!l".:1;.;.. .:. ccnsor;d . . I house," she could at leashed stop Ed. l\'"otP: If',· iou11d tlzis i11 l·ra\\"11\" _:;, ] '' mrn, sig,h and moan, 
Flash-In-The-Pan - Berlin - Jgl"~~--.•,:r~'•;. .. ~.w~_ft1~1--'!1$_";,: ! barking up the wrong tree. because tlzl" 1932 ltrh-:lgai 11 and li!·,·t! "\\'In··" ;i~n·r J ·hor,i ;1 ·SaYal!L''?'' Off. 1 ~!l-~:1 ... , , ... 1•b- ''"f J · h" lien- •al· tli1·id1·a.ro-:l'l'll-:c1·rl,-rid,·dtn ·1··[· Ill" I l I 1· 
-The German Foreign ice, t 1e .. -, censored . : I t 1ere IS anyt mg a co ,,.,e _g, I O !'\.;1ro 111( I"('( \\"(' )()\\" llllll-(
., p d h A · d ..-:--.¥ ....... .,,-~1t;J""·""' 1. rrocs after with a friahtening e:leam 1, 11.'r it agmn. 1,1,· t,i .0 11,,,.,. llt1t· ri·tll' 1-,.,·,·1·,,11Cl' fo1· ,erm~n ress, an t e ssociat~ lJli~~ _U.-""'e:~ i; :  -•~ ··.'!;,:a~ ,-, ,., ., , 
\ssoc1ates of Daschund Connms- censored j (Co11ti1111rd 0 11 p,u;r .f.l I hi~ ~;l\·a12:c1T, for it is a \\l'll-k110\\"11 
,,:urs roared like the MGM lion-: _____ _::.::.:.:::.:_:::_ _____ _..'.... ______________ _:_ ___ -:----------- ,facr 1har hi· k111m~ 111nrc than tlw 
:hrough their spokesman Adolph' Famed Educator Tells All He Knows 'Dim· Oil all suhil·Cts, and for Olli' 
I !itlcr-when the British report k111i;1ine fril"llcls ·in t hl colk.L?:c ,n· 
r,·ached this capital. According to Special Relapse to Ttchaca Collitch: this art will haYe to buy his own ing the tariff is lm,·c·i\·cl. . arl' grateful hl'cau~e he is undouht-
Jlitler's version ( it's true, really, Christmas cards. The manufac- The P:ofcs~or al~o ;1Ch-J~l'S the ('(lh· God's gift to " 1,nwn ( so God 
,kspite rumors) Hermann Goering, ~rofc~son I-1\n~c Schmcr.aI of the turcrs will make more cards, em- late send mg of cards. bt"causc there, hl'lp thl· \\·onwn ! ) 
three mermaids, and the German- Umwrs1ty of \_\._estern 11mbuctoo plov more men, who in turn will is no sense in sending out a lot ofl A tclephonl' is a modl·rn cl,·Yic(', 
.-\merican Bund had been out in a' after years of_ cld1gc!1t rc~earch _and ha\:C more monev to buv better cards hodgc-1,1oclge to a lot of P:o- thl' tm' of which the S:n·a!.2.l'S quick-
! t ,,·1tl1 wl11te mice gu111ca Cl . j • r . . J>i·· ,,·I1cl \\'Oil t l'('lllL'lllher \"OU With · . · I canoe and were attacked bv severa cxpcnmen • ' u1stmas cares. t is a very com- ~ . I~- acquirt', a1,d day :md rng lt you 
, \tremely inconsiderate · seagulls. pigs, and lthaca!1 rep~rters. has mend able cvclc. Also the photo- the sa_me to_kcn. . c;m !ind them call in~ peopk up 011 
·1·1 I b fi II releasccl l11s findmgs m a I · ·11· I k b H · \\7 1t t111t1l ,·ou ha\'l' rccel\·cd all · 1e gulls attacked vigorous y, ut na )' · · . ·. ' grap 1cr wi >e ·ept usy. e 111 a - . onl' 1>rc1enst· or anothl'r. One of ! I d I nlnllll11catlon to the Itch- ·11 h t b ,·c>t1r carcls ·111cl tl1e11 sit down and · I · · · I crmann' is a ladies-man an was spec_ia co ' turn wi ave more money O uy . ' · ' · rlw1r most ac m1rahle trans 1s t 1c 
;ible to beat the gulls at- their own Agam. . l Christmas cards, and this will give send one to each person who sent inabilin· ro take ,,
110
.. for an 
.!tame. Professor Schmcral has stud1ec the manufacturer of Christmas you on~. \Ve asked ~he professor answer: bur imtcad to call, call 
the sciences of Christmas Card pur- cards more cards to manufacture. how this ,rnuld help mdu~try. If 
Brussels-Sprouts in season. 
Flash Gordon - Paris - Or-
Orders are being placed in the 
l'nited States for bedroom suites to 
furnish the Maginot Line. Delivery 
. has been delayed because there's 
always such a demand for Xmas 
·~
11 eets. Everything is being done 
to make the Parisians feel at home. 
Official report has it that the Saar 
River, which flooded the German 
(Cuntinued on page 4) 
chasing and distribution and i_s now It is indeed an ideal cycle. evervone waited until everyone 
ready· to divulge the 111format1on he else ·had sent their Christmas cards 
Professor Schmeral also advises 11 I "f has so carefully gleaned. · out, no one wou < scnc any-1 you 
First, Professo.r Schmeral l!eart- waiting until after Christmas in- get what we mean. The professor 
ilv endorses the personal picture stead of before to buy and mail was not stumped by this stichr. 
· · I Th vour cards. Then the mail men He scratched his beard ancl strokl'd idea on Clmstmas cares. en 
the recipient can ne\"er cut your \"tho arc put on extra for the Christ- his head, and in less time than >·ou 
name off the bottom and send. it mas rush will be able to work can say two naughty words he had 
out next year with his own s1g- longer, the manufacturer of Christ- an answer for us. I forgot what 
nature. This will lead to a gen- mas cards can keep his employment the ans\vcr was, but I'm sure it was 
eral increase in production bec.a~se up, and this will lead to a general one worthy of a man of Professor 
everyone who has been pract1cmg favorable increase in trade provid- Schmcral's integrity. 
agarn. 
Each ,·car t hP freshnH"n of thl' 
colle.J!,,· l;an· to learn a Ill'\\" lan-
_guaµ;e \\ hl'n thl'~- cnml' in contact 
with the SaYagL's, for, of course, 
thl'Sl' hoards do not spe;1k English 
hut a lo\'eh·, mu~ical Yernacular 
acquired in tlw Bronx. Jr's re:ill~-
not too difficult to master: it's on 
a par with Russian or Chi-nese. 
· Joe D. Dominico has consented 
( Continur.! 011 /'ll{/C ./) 
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IDIOTORI \L BORED 
Dre""' 
l>a //,,., . . . . . . . .•.• "!'OIL llE S~oir·; 
t,,•Jt,,nt to da RoH .... "~luc:.h l\tot:~h \I' ~g~ 
111 ;,,.,i:t to Sn:,/ ..... ,"Blinh.cr'i , ... ·ni,: ,; 
./l)l'!i:r:I t11 H'fl•:ht . ..... , "::'\111c:.l
0
1
1 
~fnuth,, 
. t, 11 t1,:•I! to Str,d ...... .......... Blinkers 
n:sTERED \\'RITJ·:RS 
.. ~iu,I. :\lollth" Sc~cl Belter F?idc'. 
"Blinkc_r;· \\'rwht LDa 't~~k 
l.Prl ,. ~lwrc I h" S cl 
Den;,: .. \i,plejuicc , "~rr,~sh '- out eg 
"lllmkcrs' \\ r,ght 
Bcsi:--;ESS BORED ,. 
Jan1!11r • , , · • • • • • · • • • • · · ;: · 1.~~w, \V ~~ f,nt r11 ,./',1 s,drnt . . . . . . . lied>, Kell , 
Sreund .lrJt. to /dn1!or .•. ~ ''.Gorgeous· Johnson 
/)ramr. Jtfuil, fntatfl 11 ritrr, RtpCJrtrr, 
1
/J· 
11,t,rnt r,, Sr, u,:d loi,t,int Jm11tvr, Got' tH 
or Cnmnu:, Elrctrzrwr:, Rnol:J:nptr, ~yput, 
/frml Writrr, Critic, ancl l~1t~,a~· r 11 vutr. 
(.//10 u!IJ uiwol 1n1:rlry) ... . I cc-\\icc Teper 
11Everybody Feels lt11 
The Christmas spmt is in the 
air. I feel it; you feel it; lit_tlc 
kidd1l·s feel it; the cop. outside 
Browninl! and Kings fe~ls it; ev:ery-· 
boch· fe~b ir. Spring 15 clelimt.ciy 
in rhe air. Beg Podden,-Chnst-
mas spirit is in the air. 
The thrill of the Chri~tn~as spirit 
is in giYing. Give_ ~111~11 1t hurts. 
Gin·. Christmas spmt is a \\·onder-
f ul thing. Gin until you have 
nothi1w ldt to gi\·e. And when 
\'OU 1,;·c given unt/1 it hurts and 
!t no longer hurts, give some more. 
Drop a penny in the ~alvation 
.'\rmy pot; drop a penny in _every 
little-pot you come to. Give a 
penny to every little pot. yo~1 m~et, 
Pots. arc a beautiful mstlt~t!on. 
You will feel the thrill of givi_ng. 
You will feel the thrill of the Christ-
mas spirit. 
Go and visit all the . San~a 
Clauses in the vicinity. It is their 
time of the vcar to shine. Remem-
ber, vou to"o may some d~y be a 
Santa Claus, and you will w~nt 
people to come and see you. Ch~1st-, 
mas spirit is a wonderf~l thmg. 
Ask Santa for· lots of things; he 
doesn't mind a bit. You may not 
get them, but hope is a wonderful 
thing. 
Bu,, lots of mistletoe. Put it in 
vour hair. You never can tell. Put 
i't over your doorway and gr~et 
every on~· with a smile and a kiss. 
Mistletoe is a wonderful excuse. 
And so in summing up, may I 
again remind you, give, giv:e until 
vou are damn sick and tired of 
giving; visit at least four Santa 
Clauses; ( one is bound to know 
vour old man) buy mistletoe; _and 
~hove all don't forget the little 
pots. 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! ! 
P. L. P. 
"Poi I" 
Pearl Lee 
"Scoop" 
"Flash" 
Pearl Lee Provda 
Editor-in-Chief. 
( This is the first time I've had 
th(; nen·e to sign my name, or the 
opportunity. I just wanted to see 
which way looked the best under 
an editorial.) 
2;iC CHRISTM1\SSUI;PER·1 
Town-shed Club 1 
Potato Juice 
)nrfed Olives Pickled Pickle~ 
Moulclv Crackers 
Toasted Pri1;1e Ribs au Wecf 
au foo 
Tough Duck-Billed Platapus 
Strangled Horse a la Hoof 
Remnants-Spoiled left over 
meats (Hash) 
Chastied Potatoes 
Spanked Potatoes 
Dried-up Old Peas 
Sandy Spinach 
Left-over Salad 
Breads 
Stale Dry Green Crusty 
Desserts 
Pies: Apple Apple Pie Apple 
Ice Cream: Melted Soft Hot 
Cheese au gratin 
Mixed Nuts (Itch-Again staff 
their mouths before kissing their driving to Schenectady or Albany 
bov friends good-night .•. They Apple-Polishing Ari this Wednesday, Dec. 20?_ If you 
Dear Addminiscrashun and Friends, recite: know a guy that knows a guy that 
knows a friend that has a pal that 
might be going to Schenectady or 
Albany, Provda and Teper would 
appreciate that information. 
POME 
I foci it mv dootv to rite yew 
rhis eL"pisfol. · In N~omerus wan-
derin~s back and forth and back 
again' across "ye kwadwrangle" 
Before I heard the doctor's tell 
The dangers of a kiss 
I had considered kissing you 
The nearest thing to bliss. 
But now I know Biology 
And sit and sigh and moan, 
Six million mad bacteria 
And I though we were alone. 
There arc always two kinds: 
( Di\\'ett Park), it has been my 
good fortchin to hear and_ be very 
im1ch aware of the mcws1ck co"?-
partment of your institewshun. Thts 
mourning, as I ambcld threw a 
heavy persipitashun over the 
kwadwrangle, and being a luvver of 
mewsick mvself, I appresheated 
more than most of my contempur-
rairecs could the mewsickel outputt 2. 
of a beginning hornist, and I felt 
for him in his trcmcndus struggel 
for the hire tone in "Asleep in the 3. 
Dcepc." Out of onuther and 
opener window hire ~1p_, I ~ot!ld 
hear a beutifooly stram111g v10lm. 
Although I could feel the do?boci~y .J.. 
in the posishuns, and hav111g hs-
sened with grate attensh_un for 
half a term, I am of the opmnyun, 5. 
that- there is still_ rume for i_m-
proovmint-me he111g a mews1ck 
luvver n1\'self. 
I reali~e this will be of vrrry 
littul help to your institewshun, but 
being a mewsick luvver myself, I 
1. In a fraternity . 
a. Those who eat fast. 
b. Those who go hungry. 
In a sorority. 
a. Those who neck. 
b. Those who don't have dates. 
In class. 
a. Those who talk to the pro-
fessor at the end of the hour. 
b. Those who get C or less. 
At a dance. 
a. Those who dance. 
b. Those who intermission. 
In an activity. 
a. Those who work. 
b. Those who have pull. 
6. In a rumble scat. 
a. Those who are cold. 
h. Those who aren't. 
Recently, while· doing some re-
search work in education, I came 
upon a reference t~, an anc~ent 
practice known as apple-pohs~-
ing." The term e~cited my cu~1-
osity and I determmed to find its 
meaning. 
The logical place to inquire was 
the Cornell Agricultural School, but 
there the only information obtain-
able was that one should wash the 
-subject in cool water and polish 
with a soft cloth. Somehow or 
other it didn't seem practical to 
imme'rse one of our professors in 
cool water and polish gently. 
On further research, however, I 
discovered that right here in our 
midst we have some of the fore~ 
most practitioners in the field, and 
that the custom, far from diminish-
ing through the ages, has, i~ a_ny-
thing, increased. Apple-pol1shmg, 
I am informed, is the art of curry-
ing· favor in such a way ~hat the 
professor, dazed at gett1~g any 
kind of a response from his class, 
will raise the happy student's mark 
at least two degrees. 
no that yew will undurstan my 
intrist. At furst band practize 
Toosday mourning it must have 
bin th~t all the stewdents dident 
get to the reehersul at the saim 
~imc because they dident corral 
toogcthur, and be_ing _a luvnr of 
mcwsick myself, 1t d1dent seeme 
qwite rite ... but during the uther 
rcchcrsul in the shank of the after-
newn the kunductor's temporachoor 
must' of gone upp, becuz it wuz a 
neck and neck finish in "Shallow 
Vallow." There wuz a bunch of 
peepul singing the other day abo1;1t 
'callin' him loudur' and as they d1_d 
sumbudy got awful enthewseastlc 
about the hole thing and started to 
~lap before they stopped callin' him. 
Me being a mewsick luvver my-
self, it confewsed me. 
Overheard in Mr. Finch's 
Comp. Classes .. , 
Daffvnitions 
With all· the emphasis that 1s 
Hearse ......................... : .... cold meat wagon 
Eng. being placed on marks an? s~holar-
ship indices, I feel that tt 1s only 
my dutv to present as many of the 
method~ as possible, in the hope 
that you can and will put the ex-
perience of these others to use m 
raising your marks. 
Ford .............................. Detroit Disaster 
Nose Dive ... Plastic Surgeon's Office 
Who said school davs were the 
happiest days of your -life???? 
I am not trying to extinguishe 
myself by seeming two no too much 
about yur byzness, but being a 
inewsick luvnr, I do not kare for 
theemes and yeryashuns on classicul 
lircrachoor bv famus peepul like Al 
McGlook. So-I wish yew wuld 
bring· this to the atenshun of you 
stewdents. Altho I wuld like to 
say more, my tyme is exwasted. 
Fatefully, 
A. Mcwsickluvvcr 
--I--
Idiots Delight 
By Moron 
Greetings Gates-let's kiss.-a-
pate! ... oh Swish! I was strollmg 
across the campus, oh yes we have 
a Campus! \Vhy-that corner be-
tween the .Post Office, the Y. M. 
C. A. and the Dining Hall . . . 
remember? Well all right, if you 
insist-I ·crossed the street and 
bumped into a Phy. Ed. Frosh who 
was mumbling: 
"You can easilv tell a Frosh by his 
timid wav a·nd looks, 
You can e;sily tell a Soph by the 
absence of his books, 
You can casilv tell a Junior by his 
tender eyes· and such, 
Y()\1 can e;sily tell a Senior but you 
cannot tell him much." 
Y e·s sir, I like work! It fascin-
ates 1~e! I can sit and look at it 
for hours. 
DurinR rehearsals for "Our 
Town " I was cornered by one of 
our ~ore eminent professors, and 
he recited poems from Omar Kiam. 
We all stuck our 2c worth in and 
here's what happened: 
POME 
Him dummy 
Him ain't got no mummy 
Him ain't got no legs 
Him crawl on him tummy-
Him worm. 
POME 
Roses ain't red yet 
Violets ain't blue yet 
Spring ain't here yet, 
But I can wait!!! 
Do you know that some Decem-
In the game it's grit 
In spinach it's terrible 
A hint to you girls, a sure cure 
for those "fast" Cornell boys is to 
sav ''Go ahead, kiss me, nothing 
m;kes me sick! ! !" 
Oh happy little moron 
Who doesn't give a damn 
How I wish I were one, 
l'vly gosh, I think I am. 
Bye now! 
Free Advertisement: 
It is necessary that E. Teper and 
P. Pravda leave on Wednesday 
noon. Would appreciate a ride to 
Schenectady or Albany. 
The primary rule of apple-polish-
ing is: Be Subtle. Eyen i_f your 
technique calls for physical v10lence, 
be subtle about it. In this respect, 
one of the best plans I have un-
covered is the following, which, al-
though it smacks somewhat of 
moral suasion, is still, by a stretch 
of the imagination, apple-polishing. 
Step 1. Walk the professor home. 
Step 2. Guide him ( subtly, of 
course), under cover of a conver-
sation on sight reading E-flat Bass 
piccolo part in the tenor ere£' to 
the nearest saloon. 
Step 3. There ply him with any 
suitable intoxicant until he shows 
a tendency toward total inebna-
( Co11tinurd 011 page 3) 
Advice To The Perplexed 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
I have been told that I'm tact-
less. What should I do to over-
come this? 
-Timidthy Tactlis 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
Where can I locate a tall dark 
cavemanish Drama student? 
-Ida List 
Dear Ida List, 
Stop dreaming. We don't got Dear Timidthy Tactlis, some here. 
You ·must learn to make people 
feel at home whe~ you wish they 
were. 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
I'm a freshman boy at Ithaca 
College and I wonder why I can't 
sleep nights. 
-Son Funilsay 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
I'm a poor freshman with no 
unerstandin' about de medicall 
profishom. Night afta night i git 
hedakes. Wat shud i du? 
-Benny Les N. Phoolish 
Dear Benny Les N. Phoolish, 
Pace solemnly to a dark corner, 
Dear Son Funilsav, sit on the radiator, count ten and 
Watch vour step, feller. The get an aspmn. 
house mothers don't allow it. 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
Mv sister is fat and I'm thin. 
What shall we do to attract the 
. ? opposite sex. 
-Skinncv Sue 
Dear Skinney Sue, · 
Mv advice to you is-don't 
eat fast. My advice to your sister 
is-don't cat-fast! 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
When asking for a date, what is 
the right approach? ' 
-Hugh Kantkidmi 
Dear Hugh Kantkidmi, 
Open the door and walk in. Be 
sure you get the right number. 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
I have a crush on a Phy. Ed. 
muscle man. What ·should I do? 
-Honest Leah Wonder 
Dear Honest Leah Wonder, 
If I were you, I'd suppress it-
the muscle. 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
When week-ending out of town, 
should I take a brief-case? 
-Hal 0. Valotofun 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
Shuld I believe my beau when 
he says he loves me? 
. -Romantic Roscy 
Dear Romantic Rosey, . 
No! Didn't you know that man 
was the shortest distance between 
two points?-a straight line. 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
I have a big problem. What to 
do? 
-Betty B. Good 
Dear Betty B. Good, 
Buck up, kid, and name it Mary:. 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
- When walking with my older 
brother, should I carry his bag? 
-Brother Bratt 
Dear Brother Bratt, 
Certainly not! Make her walk. 
Dear Miss U. Autano, 
I'm a freshman drama student 
and have been starring in all the 
productions. What shall I do to 
keep from getting a superiority 
complex? 
ber nights it's so cold on our street Dear Hal 0. Valotofun, 
that I can hear the girls in the I suggest you go alone. 
-Abel Polisher 
I Dear Abel Polisher, 
I Wait until you're an upperclass-man, dearie. You'll· get over it. 
' 
What's This! 
A Farm I See! 
-----------No-A PHARMACY 
Drugs - Sodas - Candy 
Etcetera Etcetera 
••wwwwwwwww• 
Soke your family problems 
Visit the 
Norlhside Pharmacy 
507 N. CAYUGA ST. 
Steve says: 
If you're tired and dirty, there's 
only one answer-take a bath. 
NEW 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
at the 
-MONARCH 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
Tire Smart Place to Buy 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
Next to College Spa 
Visit The 
Corner Bookstore 
Typewriters, Stationery, Greeting 
Cards, Toys, Gifts, Book Plates, 
Croquet Needles, String and No-
• tions, Wrapping Paper, Paste, Pins, 
Pens, Pencils, Sugars 'n Spice 'n 
Ev'rything Nice, 
Also Books 
(Incorporated 1868) -
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
The f tch-:\gain, December 20 1939 I 
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Long Jobs Make Up 
Ithaca Ball Team 
f I little ones to toot-toot-toot, he's ! got experience in running an cle- \ vator ... Where did he get this'. 
JI /T · AT I experience??? You ask 'cm. I-le: The "Stringbeaners," tallest col- /1.llf ernt/1/ j y eWJ who can, docs. He who cannot,; 
free advt.) are active on our band- Who is the illusive Junior of the: 
FUTURE HAMA 
(The Life, Art, and 
Character 01 One 
Butch McSwade} legc team in the world, ( ed. note-- "J I reaches ... he teaches too!! : 
box court this year and have even house who up until this war had· 
had the audacity to invade a few _J been foot loose and fancv· free but l One day while my fatllc'r was 
ioreign courts. (What with Rus- ,________________________ now has a hall an_d chai;,, _heca~ise \ 1~1;1k!nf. th~ usu:i) _mi~;ahs :it the 
,ia and everything, I suppose it is -- h<; handed away his fratcr~ity pm?, duh 1, l_.1-! L B!{S\I 1-1 L,UIOOD OF 
all right.) ATA I-IALFA PIE DELTA FLEA \\c often wondered what 1t would I I IORS
1 
L L0
1
\ l·,l~S). my mother 
Well, anyway the "Skyscrapers" By I. Hadda Corn B_v Sara Nanswer t_ake to bri~g this forth. And they \\:a~. H'.? c wppmg \\'ood in the 
1 ed. note-tallest college quintet) )1\"ed ha ppdy ever after!!! . h.1_c½ _\ ,m!. Suddenly ~he got a 
have been lumbering around dis- The stewed~gents in the Piddle Now I am going to write an For the truth that is in this : l>nlliant idea! She ran in the 
!!Uished as basketball players. Only Theatre plays are all very tired. essay on how nice girls are. Well, You can never he sure I house, called up rhc Doctor and 
;1 week or so ago they tripped over They have dots over their eyes. I don't care what you think, be- What next year will bring 'forth , said, '.fuotc: '·Please _send me one 
10 New England and minced out Everything is back from Normal. cause the teachers here at Itchaca For them to endure. : houncmg bah_r boy 1111mediatclv." 
llll the floor and bowed in defeat "Your City" is over, or under, or Collitch think I should be an in- So-long folkscs i One hour Liter when my father 
rn the Becker Better Business maybe it is just crawling through, dividualist, so I will be an indi- ---I--- l came home, m\" mother showed 
Board of Bookkeepers Bureau. but the stewed hams, I mean gents, Yidualist and say girls are nice. I , him \\'hat she had bought at bar-
Our "Beanpolers ( ed. note-a in the drumming deportment are guess I would have to be an in- WEE WAIST A \VAY I gain prices. 
bunch of tall fellows) are arrayed still tired. Now they are rehustling dividualist to say girls are nice. BY SKINNY SKELETON I "A. bouncing baby boy, huh?" 
in some simply stunning outfits for Beverly· Circle. The freshmen 
I 
But anyway, I think they are nice. \u •II Ik. "f . .. 11 , 1 he said. And he promptly picked 
. d h 11 d b "Id" Th l\1 I . ' b I' . ·ve ' so s, I .)OU \\l get out, I . d I l"d ' r!HS season an t ey rea y o set are UI mg scenery. ey are so av Je 1t s ecause 111 a girl and b' 1 I .11 d / me up anc tne me out. c I n t h I Th h l · h 'II d · . . · f h . ' your mocu ars w1 en ever to l 'fl f 1. d' d ,,ff t e muse e men. e at e tic t n e , or sp1lled, or-skip 1t- come rom t c sorority where there b I t ' . f I l ,ounce. rns cc mg 1scourage , 
department purchased some gorge- when they can work. The upper- are nice girls, and also some that ca I to youse sorTI _pits_ 0 10omer he went tb bed; mv mother re-
ous gold and blue silk panties with classmen could not be paid to do the boys like to date. foll t ier_e, too£ t'5 1b refip~ct- turned to her wood ~hopping; and 
~ darling matching ensemble in the the jobs the freshmen feel honored Now you take the blondes in our lfl Y1 nttcn . or ( .tf iel ene ciben)t I \\'ent down to the pool room to f ) f ld d . ( I d , · o t 1c a tractive l t 1at can e I . . · I I I y form (some orm o an o to o. Oh, well, we all have to be upronn·. on t care where vou I f I I I . 1,1\ c a game wit 1 t 1e )()ys. es, 
,moothie shirt-waist from Treman fresh-oh, I don't mean the drum- take 'c~! Thev're all prettv ~ice ug y de! 0 our muscu a Y c eten-, rhcre I passed awav the happy 
!(ing's Bargain Cellar. Dainty five ming deportment stewed hams but to take out no. matter where vou orar C cpa\mcnt. f l i hours of m,· \'OU th ·and everyone 
pound knee guards of correspond- I mean the Phy Eds Oh dear take 'em! Which brings us 1;ack n 1 repclrt ials cum rlom. t ~e re-f \ agreed that ·1 {ns nrv cue( t f 
ing trim complete the dashing out- I'm getting in de~per ~nd deeper' to the theme of this essav, which I ttl]aryl r lat I()() too t? Jllrcs · Ok Being thus nn the. ball, l went 
f Such is life! Won't somebody puli Professor Erncstlv I. Pinch says I I· iis tug Y schx 10b~ir soup lesdo s\tic · ·
1
, through the lower grades in rota-
ir. f h" h "CI d i I ' l"f 'f I .f II 1· I em appe as m exaustc . f s a r· I ·I lk l . I 
d 1 , h" consequent Y, our experts to • 111- marks I tl I · l d l 
So ar t 1s season t e ou me out. ts a great 1 e 1 you must not et you orget a t 1roug 11 1 F" 
1
10n anc c 1a ·cc up some gooc 
louchers ( e . note-an unusu_a don't week-end. t 1s essay, or any essay. Oh, essay I 1. I · I , ·.. n 1e 11!!; 1er gra es t 1c 
· f hi h" h Tl h I Id b I) vxr anc ia ias cum to a starH -up. reacher Jott cl • f · 
collect10n o at etes 1g m 1c ot er stewed-gents m t 1ere, o oy. ,v e were talking The plwsiccal edamikashun de- !)t,lt I· I rsl·1p e c
1 
_m
1
et a I cw pomt
1
s
1 ,tature) have .used more or -less ltchaca Collitch think (no, they about blondes. There are prettv •. I I · < p -( ng  a ong as we 
: he same collection of stars. "Pretty don't rcallv THINK. as vou all hloncles and homely blondes, anci, ptm~t1 \VIS l~S f O una~ou,te s· lat as I \\'as t-ablc. And so' I ,rraclu-
Bnv'' Ingerson (he with the false know, but the)· have the o1;inion!) unfortunatel_v, indifferent blondes. tie pi ·c ier witc 1 was 111 tie 'ira- ated from that noble institut'ion in 
cuss JJaper of the gvmnastcrs team Ttirie of 19~,9 ·"ti 1\1 rh~ppers) is the center while that the stewed hams in the drum- But our blondes are all pretty. So --· . "1 1 · ;wna cum 
··Salty" Pepper runs around at for- ming deportment are whackey. No- arc our brunettes, and our· red- 1
1
~ on! thc up. k(?f coukrsc1, you re- 1 CokcY honors. ,.., h h · h C b cl I I I I I b 1z~ t. 1at our s ·111ny _s ·c etons arc I F · , ,J .1, I .. . , . ward w ere e teams up wit ap- o y oves us, everybody hates us, ieac s wou c e pretty too if we w;ustmg awav, espccialh· our gas-, or a ,\ 11 c \\<iS rather _d1s-
tain Frantel the guy that takes the guess we'll go eat in the dining hall. )1acl redheads. _But what the heck!!· trocncmius a;d such a ·tinrr could I coura_gcd ~ut toward fall th111gs 
orders from General Yavits and \Veil ( another hole in the [hey arc all 111ce anyway, as I said be under eastimutccl. - ,., I began to ~1ck up. \Ty father had 
!:ives them to the privates. "Huckle ground) Christmas is just around I before, because they are girls, and You must uve gcst hy this time been. play1,ng. Chale~don most of 
Buckle" Rand the mystifying magi- the corner (just like that check girls are nice. . that I um not such a good ritcr but I the summc~ .incl rn:i, mother had 
cinal mope, fills in at one guard that is always in the Next mail!) No matter what y0tr want, to I tricl dilficultally to dcm mv worst. i been chopp111g wood harder than 
while "Doughy" Baker seems to be and" even the worst of us are writ- know you will find it out in ·our I · : c,·cr. So one clay when my mother 
··The Little Man Who Is There." 111g home a little more of ten. ( now uprority, or by taking out - our· .. , , --- ---
1 
had had a good day with the logs, 
When the above star-studded d~n't ask why!) Our duh is very uprority members. Btit remember, u., f S TAKA NAP I and father came home drunker 
quintet tires, Coach Yavits has on busy just before the holly-daze and th~Y. ~re nice, so don't be too in- ·By SLEEPY HO\VLLER I than e\·cr and stated that he had 
the much splintered bench a num- doing lots of things. \Ve have qu1s1t1ve. Everyone but the teach- just won a twent\·-to-onc shot I 
Th "JI h b Between na1Js I'll try to sum up · l f - ' d her of high top reserves. ese planned a partv, which 1s verv ers w1 agree t at our mcm ers · _1umpec to my ect aml shoute , 
, J • k h" A sum of the mishapJJenings of the "I I liants shinners include "Toughy' nice, even if we did put it off. I ·now everyt mg. nyway, our quote: want to go to tchia 
1 " b h" k h d h fraternally. I tuk a intelligent test C 11 . h'" d f Robbins, "Stretch" Roseth, Bad guess we are buzz,_,, not busy. mem ers t m - t ey o, whic is o 1tc . en o quote. 
G II I b the uther day to degerrhinate ;\like" McKillop, "Big Jake" run- NO WAR IN TROY is the next a t 1at matters, ecause if we h ;\[_v father, knowing I had always k h" h weat er or not I might rite such 
,·r. "Long John" O'Neil and or play after Beverly Circle. lt is ·now everyt mg, we o~g t to know an article. The instrukter said I been a bad acror readilv consented 
''Tinv" (Chirp, Tank, Junior or about the war with Troy and there that we know everythmg. Oh, my d d k and I came and J0 oined d1e Dreamer 
J h I h' k I' l b one goo woi · so here t'is. (By Clarence) Thompson. wasn't anv war with Troy, so then gos , t 111 • c etter start on I I Department. I like it vcrv much 
J h" 1 Th" · · t 1e waa, fell aslec1) durin the If the time should arise when there must not be any play. l\fr. somet mg e se. 1s 1s g~ttmg too ) here. Especially I like Dr. Win-
Coach Yavits might feel that the Reich is probably taking a vaca- much for me and Mr. Pmch says te~~m of us bovs had an initiashun sone Fell er Ph. ( OOEY) and Mr. 
above mentioned galaxy of court tion instead. \Ve're getting buzzy I m_ust always know what I'm h , I · Scratcher. The other dav I went lk b t cot 1cr nite and whut a time. . luminaries is not sufficient he has again: ta ·mg a out.- Even "Korky" Krupa, our pooch over to sec Mr. Pill in the Psycic 
;111 ace in the hole in the person of ---I--- ---I--- of uncertain lineage culdn't take it. Degradation Department and after 
"Little Mike" Lucarelli to call on. STIGMA ALFALFA AIDA KRAP AND GAMBLE SIGH Our initiashun was so anesthetic a few drinks I liked him, too. Once 
Xever one to be caught napping, 7 BY that our fornmut pledges or under- I saw a man in the Piddle Theatre 
Coach Yavits is, according to By Tottic V.. ould HE\VHOKNOWS d f who was stomping his feet and wav-
ogs elt sumwhat unnecessary. 
rumors, negotiating with Stewie The girls have all returned after The Krap and Gamble boys are They wer unnecess:iry, too.. All ing his arms around something 
Dumas to return to school on the a very busy weak-end and are look- "on the ball" again. One of our fine pledges are unneccssan·. Did vou awful. I thought maybe he was 
mual full scholarship offered to all mg forward to the Santa Claus sea- brothers is behind the eight ball at ever feel unnecessary.?° It's an ·en- sick so I asked him what was the 
arhletes in order that the team may son which is rite around the corner present ... Did you say is he push- ormous feelin. Even ]\,fr. \Vourst matter, but all he would sav was 
he completely up to a high stand- to a weaker weak-end. ing it? ... Well how do we know? had a goot bit of hvlaritce. "Yerrr tardy!!!" I told Dr. U. 
al'd, We are soon going to have a big One of our Seniors decided that Itchica Collitch ·is a fine place Dida Blissful Job about it and he 
addition to our instii:ute. We have if he can't get a job teaching the espuschially in the snow time. Santa saicl that thc man was Dr. P. D. Q. 
Confuscious Says: He be one a large membership coming in . . . can slyd up all of the nolls to nil R. F. D. Bcclmann, and that I 
swell guy who would take Teper some of them are big figures. They - the socks. The gifts oftm fall shouldn't mind him, he had been 
and Provda home this vacation. are going to be royally taken in; we threw the holes but the sediment is that wav for years. 
Either Schenectady or Albany will don't do things by halves. there. Last vcre Santa telled us to I und°erstand too, that we have 
cln. Y 011 probabl)' fot1nd out what Do ,_,ou feel rired and lorrc.v.. I ·k I f 'd two other Ycry interesting men ~ mcnc our soc ·s )lit we war a ra1 
---I--- wonderful wocalists. our Institute, he wulden rcconizc our hobitat. so here .. One named Blandon, who 
G gets, by our hilarious musical we Wake up your liYer ! ! we let em grow bigger. ran for President a few years ago, APPLE-POLISHIN nut on in the Piddle Theatre not and one named R:ithcrwould, who 
(_Continued from pagr 2) iong ago. And now isn't life lovely .---------------. ( Cr,111i11111·d ,,,, f>ag,· ./-) 
tion; i.e., until he is potted. in the cultural center ... especially CLOCKS 
· Step 4. Borrow his record book, with the fine wocalists that we get? 
ll'hich he must be carrying to make \Ve hope you all had a rare time 
this practical, and gently guide his at our Skin-Dig and didn't get dug 
hand, changing all your marks to too much bv oi.ir armv of jitter-
A bugs; thev are good are;1't we??? 
Simple, isn't it! Of course, there The girls from the Institute 
are difficulties to overcome, but should all get positions this year by 
these, as all difficulties should be, the way they play around. We 
are merely a challenge to an alert have a great lot ... of talented 
apple-polisher. young women. 
_ There are those, however, who · Don't forget the l\fonday night 
\eel that the only true apple-polish- meeting will take place on Tuesday 
ALL DESCRIPTIO~S 
2-h311, 3-hnll, nm\ 4-hnH alarms. 
R. H. HEGGIE 
JF,\YELRY STORF,. 
111t1; is based on psychology. These morning as usual. 
people have almost all passed ----------------------------1 
through educational psychology 
and are quite scholarly in their 
efforts. Their object is to make 
tlw professor feel that he is not 
0 nl\·-but also--!! 
Their technique is quite difficult 
bur seems to get results. It re-
quires native dramatic ability and 
can easily be botched. However, 
to ~cc a good psychological apple-
P_0hsher in action is a real treat. 
1 he procedure is somewhat as fol-
(Continrud on page ;I) 
Cosentini 
Nationally K11own 
Shoe Repair Establishme11t 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
JOHN'S JOINT 
We Specialize In Highest 
Quality Merchandise 
SKIRTS, BAGS, DOLLS, ARE A FEW THINGS 
IN OUR STOCK 
Everything from 25c to $1 
TELEPHONE 0040 
NO CREDIT - CASH ONLY 
Look Lovelier, Last Lo111;er. 
We'll do you up right 
v 
--0--
Everything 
Ithaca Laundries to 
l'IIOXE 236{ EAT 
HICKEY'S JIVEE SHOPPEE 
Let Us Repair Your Beaux 
(Open All Night) 
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Collitch In The Raw 
Hcrfort as he sits on his Jenny. Apple-Polishing 
The Coon and the Di:ake perch on (Continued 011 page 3) OSSIFIED COLYUM De Pauw and watch a Sweet buoy 
-------· 
FOU0JD-011l: pair of brown I WEE NOTICE - Bill. 
shoclacc!>-\\":tist 26", bust 34". come back at once. I have 
Anyone fortunate enough to own a surprise for vou. lv1arv. 
In .honor of dis rcmuckable 
Pleas~ itchcw of de Itchyacany, we have 
and gurrilla play Kitty in the Car-
ner. In are collitch, only Diebold lows: 
gurrillas can win De Bois. Wait for the professor after the 
a little decitcd to present you wit are own 
vertion of Life in Itchaca Collitch. 
C pair of ~hovs please identify sam · 1 .. 0 · · at Ithacan office. ·. R RENT-I room; leaky 
r:Hhator, leaky gas stove, leaky 
SAL E-Pantil's slashed half off smk, leaky baby, lcakv roof. Applv 
FOR R E~T- Bachelor's quar to P. P. Leaky. - · 
-
ters furnished-with maid. CLOTHES FOR SALE-Let u-s 
I 
NOTICE-Will the person who 
took Teper's knapsack kindly cal 
at Ithacan office and rccei,·c re-
gl't the goods on vou. '\Ve know we 
c:111 suit you. Cc;me to us. You 'II 
have a fit! 
ward: R01'1PKIN'S STUDIO- Come 
PERSONAL-Mabel. Please re- ·n and get shot and give the folks 
Arc collitch is won rcmuckable 
jernt and we hope you will like it 
like. we like it. Maybe we should 
commancc to desgrips it to you 
Itchyaca Collitch is decomposed 
of tree deportments witch specialies 
in tree tings. For peepul wit an 
overdose of strengt, we have de 
physic education deportment ware 
de buoys and de gurrillas lurn how 
to !urn udders how to tache hair 
of dcrc buddies and be healthy 
children. Y csscr! Dcse buoys and 
gurrilas half to git up oily in de 
mourning win de Cox crow so dat 
dcy kin sec de Light. Dese Physic 
peepul are peekoolyer peepul. Dis 
is der creed: "I wanna be a Free-
man, and if you won't let me, I'll 
Sawyer in two, and Yavits possi_ble, 
I'll just Hugger up the Hill, smg-
ing" "Has anybody here seen 
Kelly?" 
One good ting about our stew- lecture and,:carefully placing a look 
-dents, they go to see the Barber of intense interest on your face 
every two weeks and the Banker ( this may require work with a 
every day. The Teller gits fed up mirror), rush up to him and pro-
sometimes, but he can't do much ceed, breathlessly, along these Imes: 
because the Marshall says the Tay- "Oh, Professor So-and-So ( insert 
lor and the Cook must be paid. He name; very tactless to call Pro-
could get Courtade, but that would fessor So-and-So and has been 
only get the Parsons down on him known to nullify all the beneficial 
and that would be a Page from the effects of apple-polishing), this lee-
wrong book. He has to be Smart, ture on the distinguishing features 
but even Paul c~n Hadley be full of the aquatic Bi-valve as compared 
of Guile. to the Impressionist school in Art 
Are collitch has a legend just like was absolutely the nuts!-but then. 
any other jernt. It's all about a your lectures always are" ( at this 
buoy and gurrilla who wanted to point, if you are a member of thl' 
go to the Parsons. One night, when fair sex, it is permissable to smile 
Ladoux was on the grass down the coyly and wave your eyelashes 
Lane under the Moon, a Marshall three times, adding, "and so an 
came along and chased them. They you!"-this however is ·not advis-
took it on the Lamb, because they able for the men). 
I 
turn to Lobbv 1-lobln· studio. at home a laugh. 
You 'vc got a sp~nsor. · 
LOS!-48 hours of good sleep by 
all Phi E. K. pledges. If found 
pl~ase return to Dennis Apple-
I 
. NOTICE - Will person who 
)!eked l!P certain object on corner 
Buffalo and Tioga please return 
same? It took me six months to 
get her. Call 3987 and ask for JU1ce. He needs them. 
_C_O_J\-,J-PA-· N-IO_N __ W_A_N_T_E_D _ Johnny. 
Young woman; no race preference; FOUND-One pink satin garter 
I n . . . . oom . ease blonde and buxon·, nursing experi- Y M C A R 218 Pl 
Next we have the Dreamer De-
portment, which is a best-Zeller. 
1ittle feeling of physical intimacy Avery time a play is Broughton, 
1s gone. the Dean has a Coatman at the 
ence. C all some night and collect. 
thought he was going to Lynch ln the light of past successes and 
'em, but he kept getting Neher, the excellent record some of ou1 
She began chewing her Niles. worSt students are attaining 
"O. K." said he. "I'll be Noble through these various methods, 11 
and go to my Ohmstead." is easily seen that there is but om· 
"O'Neill," cried she. "I forgive cours~ to follow. Women Miserable Mates you." It ts t_he ideal way to stay out of 
"I won't" said he, "But I Otto." the 0 ff!ces of our Departmenr 
The happy endings: She had fine heads-t.e., an apple a day keep, ( Continued from pagr ]) By the time you have managed door so vou will Landon the Reich 
in her eyes, it's a man's fratcrnitv to lift the "lily-white pawnshop," seat, and if you git tired, there are 
pin ... and the more of them sh·e the people about ynu arc glaring Tallcotts on the second floor of the Riggs on, when her dad said: you away from the Doctor. 
"I'm sure glad to get Ritter my 
daughter. Salter Down, son, and 
it'll be Fairand warmer. Feed her 
Fried food and Ellsworth's more 
than Evan's. Be Sutton to do this, 
son, and you'll be happy." 
collects, the happier she is. staring, and s,vearing. ' dining hall. If a play gits in a 
I have never been able to under- College girls arc all right ... I tight Finch, they Thatcher it up 
stand this and have been inclined don't think the Machine Age will with new Lyons. 
to let it pass on the supposition ever replace them. Lost but not deceased, we have 
that it is one of those feminine I'd like to sec every girl on the the mewsick deportment. It takes 
secrets for which ·pins arc indis- campus become a Dorothy Thomp- a good Mann to live up to their 
pensible. son, ~ Mrs. Roosevelt, a Joe Di- Coad. Henrottc a song about 
This may be a "slip" on my part. Magg1o--or whatever their little Daniels being bearded in the Lyons 
It's hard to say. hearts desire. den. Sampaixed him five dollars 
The comments of Miss V. H. on I'd like to see them rise to dazzl- for it even though it Smailed and 
the Romantic One who has shown ing heights in medicine, drama Driscolled all over their Holmes 
her that the night has not only a journalism. ' Stcwdent Dircctionary: 
thousand eyes, but, as she quaintly I'D LIKE TO SEE THEM!· -Arc collitch is getting Vorce and 
puts it, "a thousand hancls"-surely Of course I may be mistaken in Vorce. We are having so menny 
she must have heard of the old. my ideas-I'm on°Iy a Junior, Van Bailey-achers that we are just 
axiom that where "there's life ... Horne is a senior, and I under- Aikct1 to Ward them off with a 
there's grope." stand she is fourth in a class of Schotte in the Foote so they won't 
Well, prospecktive stewdents, we 
have tried to prezent you wit a 
toothful picksure of are collitch. We 
hope you will come and itch wit us. 
Ed. Note:A bunch of "furriners" 
we got in this school. Nobody 
wants to write in English. What 
can I do? 
--I--
Savages Invade College 
(Continued from pa!e 1) 
But to get on to the college gal eighty. be Sicke. It may Hoyte them for 
... may we register a few com-i Oh well, there must be some in a while, but after a good Knapp tq give us his impression of our 
plaints from this side of the fence? the class who arc younger! it should be a Cure for whatever 1s little school. He says, "Ithaca Col-
"Sex is dead" ... this was the ---I--- Alling the Case. Maybe thev'd lege is as good as can be expected 
terse comment that escaped my lips N Of Th W I like a Chotte of Kessler or Bra~di considering that it is this far from 
a few days ago, when to my utter oose e or d but that ain't Sain they'd feel b!!t- ~ew "Xork. I'm glad to do my bit 
dismay I viewed that new bit of (Continued from Pa!/ 1' 1) ter. Some of 'em would settle for m helpmg out the faculty, in taking 
feminine ap11arcl . . . the "knee even Seiter. Dey sure are Diminiak over their Phy Ed classes, in show-
cap." This pulse quickener looks Vcstwall, has been diverted.to prac- stewdents. We have both the Epps ing them the new mehods of teach-
like a thermometer with a waffle tical purposes by the French Gen- and Downs. Dere de kind who al- ing, and in giving the Ithaca Col-
kcatcd at the 47 mark. Reel woolen era! Stiffs, so that now hot and cold ways tell you about your Scholls lege students a break. I know just 
stockings ... Lord! running water is piped into the and Schantz· and when you listen how grateful they are for my help 
As this enchantress passed me, ~1aginot fortifications. Up to this to de dere Cambine truth in any- and for the help of my colleagues. 
I heard one knee sav to the other t1~c the French troops had been thing. We sincerely enjoy being able to 
"We better stop goi~g together .. '. usmg champagne (Veuex Overholt We got som pretty_. good stew- help out in this way, and if you 
pconlc are beginning to talk." 1917). for laundry purposes. "Ma~ dents, though. It Zizzi to see why ever get stuck o·n any problem 
Then, too, if there isn't a "blue dcmmselle from Armentieres the Bailey-achers turn Green with whats_oever, come to us at· any time, 
slip" in my mailbox there's never parlcz-vous," said General Mclee' envy when they see the Angell m that ts, any reasonable time. As 
a day goes by that a pink one which being translated into English White on the Brown campus. We for our social life here of course 
can't be seen on the campus. mea~s: "~apoleon, she fight with got good faculties for a Hunter at it is a little quie(er th~n at home: 
Some of these college women us m tll!S hcllacost." American are collitch, on the shore of Lake but we find the Ithaca girls rather 
wear their petticoats fashioned newsbuzzards haYc as vet failed to Cayuga, where the Bundv rabbit good subSt itutes for our fiancees in 
after the popular song-"SOUTH l?catc Nap~leon's company ( pos- Burroughs into the Woolev Lamb's the City. '\Ve never have to look 
OF THE BORDER." s1bly Josephmc ). but think that be- wool and the Robbins and ·the Segal far for companions, we are always 
I could mention the iral who cause of his age he's probablv serv- and the Crouse flee from the Lyon bclcome, and, although that is to 
w~lks with that little hop, skip, hop, ing in the reserves. · the Bayer, and the Wolf. Also w; e expected, we are grateful for 
skip, ~nap, snap step-left foot ht1ve Down in the Mead in the ltter 
th
is cooperation." · 
first, nght foot next-snap, snap, bitty Pond, the Shepherd, away The Savages don't participate in 
~nap. Y cs, you've guessed it . . . . Ka~afran~ec, Ill. - Republican from his Stall, who watches the ~ny s_trenuous athletics; they be-
! I f h
. h1g wigs th k d · ltevc m the old ax1·om "all brawn 
Jll~t · an o c - as toned girdle . . . - · 1s wee· vote to qmt --------------
It s C:tsy t~ t~ll these days when the elephant and adopt the dino- Future Hama ~nd no. brain" and can't give that 
a ~al 1s begmmnir to lose her snap. saur as the party emblem. When r . impression, but to offset it they 
·1· ,,., . I h c ontrnurd from page 3) lear_n to be profic'1ent ·111 stand'·1ng on 
h~n. there's the gal whom you newsrnen pomtec out t at the dino-
ta ke ncl11:p; and who sucldcnly comes saur is extinct, Presidential Aspir- is running the President now. 
th
etr heads. 
plummetmg over to Your side of '.111 t Thomas Hewey cried: "That's Yes, I really like Itchica Collitch In all 
th
~se revealing facts, we 
the car. · JUSt propaganda perpetrated bv the on account of it's so near the Post :~ahve contrived to 'throw a new 
"You should turn those corners n:ofcss~rs in the Brain Trust_- The Off.ice and I can go over any time •g t on our Savage friends' atti-
morc slowly," says she making no cl111osaur is every bit as alive as I hke_ and see my father's picture tudes, and we shall contrive here-
attempt to get off the steering the. Republican party." Campaign And, tf he can keep out of stir fo after to be reverent when they 
I I N 
sl h h J f r stand up and shout "God save 
w 1cc . . o,v, you know as well as · ogan c osen at t e cone ave wa! a cw more years, and the race tips LaGuardia!" . ' 
thl' next man, that you have turned ''_Democracy in Reaction." Indica- hold up, and mother's lumber busi-
no corner; as a matter of fact nons were that the party nominees ncss keeps going, and I polish the Free Adver~iseme~-;;--
ym_i'~·e been standing perfectly stiii woul_d be elected _in a typical Re- apple enough-who knows, J may A 
wa1t111g for the signal to change· publican Landonshde. graduate. And then with all my !1Yone going anywhere please 
Come and Let Us Give You 
the Once-over. 
We feel our work. 
Pummel Masseuse 
Parlors 
222 SLIMMER DRIVE 
Follrt/1 Floor, Seventlt Do,;r on 
Right from Elevator 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::-_ __, 
Trite Foto Service 
Our Motto: 
We'll Develop You 
and Yours! 
E1tlargl'rnr11ts Our Sprcialty 
IT'S A HOLDUP ! ! ! 
With our good 
foundations 
• 
Ithaca Corset Shop 
32-l· GIRDLE AVE. 
Telephone 0-0-0-0-HELP 
for the past two minutes. education I'll be able to run my get 111 touch with either P. Pravda 
I 11 l 
· i-.r Y k I own Horse-rooms- or E. Teper. 
cou c mng up the subject but ~-..ew or·- nformed ·circles in · 
I won't mention the gal 
0
·r should the theatre world branded as un- r---------~;...__,_'._::============~ 
I say type of gal, with whom all of founded the story that Louis Arm-
us_ arc very familiar-gabardine strong's swing. version of "Midsum-
ramcoats, saddle shoes, ankle sox, mer Night's Dream" was enough to 
and those God-awful sloppy Joes. j make Shakespeare turn over in the 
Honestly. some of those fems look groove. 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
as t~ough they've jumped through 
a circus tent from two hundred 
feet and walked away wearing it. 
yVhcn I go to a show, I don't 
obJcct to holding a gal's hand, as a 
matter of fact, very often it is self-
dcf ensc rather than love that 
prompts my action. This brings 
lip ~he problem of charm bracelets. 
When_ t_hc situation arises where 
the fcm1mnc paw can only be held 
a_ftc: a great clanking of chains, 
~mgmg of bells, and sirening of 
sirens, and what have you ... that 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in fuel sr,pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
·=· 
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First 
National 
Bank 
See th~ Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
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